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Dobbin’s Humane Society 
CERN ANSE 

By Mantie L. Humter ) 

ISL a a a 

LD DOBBIN pricked up his de jects \ 

0 ed ears and listened. Surely he 
could hear young voices on the other 
side of the partition, 

He was lying down, but hiscurios 
which increases with age in hors 

well as in men, piqued him to aris 
though he koew the effort would well 
nigh break his spavined old joints, He 

lumbered stiffly over to the other side 
of his stall, where, pretending to rub 
himself against the he man- 
aged to get use dur over ack. 
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pure self-de 

heaven help 

Snaflles 

When Dobbin realiz 

done he sickened 
what would come, 

ry Snaflles was du 

with amazement. 

ten years since he had 
had the old horse as much 

that his master's presence was not. d 

sirable. At last his wrath, all 

greater for being pent up for a mo- 
ment, burst forth, 

“Kick at me, will yon, 
he yel i 

nor the 

' leg. 
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at 
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mb and moti 

Never before 
] own¢ D 

you old | 

led, and wrenching off 

that hung by one nail, } 

interspersed with 
horse, until, w 

Snaflles left 

“Kick at 

without your s er to 
Dobbin haj wed to 

head close to the crack, 
quivering and 

called to his surro 

ror-stricken 

“Bertie, wha 

What was it?" 

“That 
his b 

e rain 

oaths, 
+ MN 1a 4 | th a last blow ar 

t stable, sayin 

me, you ? 
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ree. T} 
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papers, we will eal! 

interested In Yumane 

must ask some one who | 

tog 

one else who Is a good 

a speech, and I believe bef 
ing Is over we shall have a society 

hatched and mor» than half-fledged 

“I know just the men who will de 

those t} us if we ask them ™ 
sald Bertie, “Edl.or Jones, of the Era, 

usually presides ¢' our political meet. 

ings, and some of the 
lawyers will make a speech 
am sure, Come ong 

write the letter” 

After that for Dobbin the days 
eemed weeks urtil the society was 

formed, 
The night the meeting was In prog. 

yesn he never slept a wink and he 
moved about so vestlemsly that Mr, 
Bnaflles came ont with a lantern and 
a whip to Investigate, Dob'iin, know. 

what his rights were, dodged the 
pretty successfully, but was 

ut it ar 
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en, through 
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wise enough to keep tolerably quiet | 
the remainder of the night. 

The next evening he walked past his 

feed box without looking in its direo- 
tion, so anxious was he to get his ear 

over the crack and hear what the boys 

were saying. He could distinguish the 

rustle of paper and surmised that they 

were looking over the evening newspa- 

per. 
“lere it is, 

see the headlines, 

read a detailed 

vious evening's 

how the best people 

taken hold of the work, of 

dent had been 

as humane agent, 

“Now 1 hope old thumj 

be brought to time,’ 

when reading was fini 1. 

“He won't, though,” re plied Dertie, 

“He is sharper than needles; after he 

will 

* exclaimed Dertie, “Just 

will you?” } 

of 

proce ceding 

account 

10D the 

elected who 
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King the horse over sp 
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haps he would rather sell | 
I will give five dollars and 
right off your hands ™ 

It did not take lor g to convince Mr 

BnafMes of the wisdom of accepting the 

proposition. The next day old Dobbin 
was taken out to the farm where he 
cooled his fevered feet In fragrant dewy 
pastures, and grew round eating green 
clover and sweet timothy hay: where 
the heaviest load he draws Is the rake 
In harvest time, and the greatest bur. 
den his erooked old back bears Is the 
barefoot boy who rides him after the 
tows. ~Chieago Daily Record, 
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SCALDING VAT. 

Improvement Over the Old 

Method Which Has lleen 

A Gren 
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Too Practiced Long. 
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care that gives the best 

profit, and a failure in any one essential 
will affect the results materially, The 
well-bred animal gives the best retufne 

for good feed and care, but with neglect 
will prove less profitable than the serub, 
because costing more, and because it 
will not stand neglect as well=N. J. 
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1S A GNOD DRESSER. 

Mrs, McKinley's Gowns for This Wine. 

ter Are Said Be NDenutifaul 

and Becoming. 
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The Queen's Toe Chest 

of nt Windsor, 

and Balmomml! castles 

At Windsor there in 

room for about 500 There the 

supply is obtained from the lake be 

neath the north terrace, from Frog 

more and Virgicia water. lee ia 
not only lavishly used in the royal 
kitehen, but also for reducing the 
temperature of her majesty’'s apart 
ments in hot weather, Then It In 

packed in pretty wooden buckets and 
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Os 

very 

stores joe 

are 

Arge storage 

tons   stood In the fireplaces, 
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Bewara of the Doctors’ 
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Welingion NO.2 pa TO LI 
$1000 

TYPEWRITER. 
PRICE $60.00 CASH 
{ ] Q ty 

LE WRITING, 
STRONG and DURABLE, 
ALIGNMENT ALWAYS PER 

We refund 

satisiactor 

trial Send 

tive booklet 

FECT. 

(One of the above machines is 

use at The Centre Demoerat 

can be seen Any time 

THE WILLIAMS M'F'G CO, LTD, 
x12 P.O. BOX 60, 

PLATTSBURGH NEW YORK. 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 
PENNYROYAL PILLS 

Safe, Alwars reliable. Ladbes, sch Drageist fr 
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH © Bed ad 
Sold metallic hoses 1 blue  Fibbon 

Take no other, Hefner dangrrons sebetl. 
tutions and bmitatbons, or of your Drage, 
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